**Psalter (Gallican)**

**f. 1r**  //Diligi[t misericordiam ... terra.] Verbo [domini ... eius] om[nis ... eorum.]

Cong[regans ... ponens] in t[hesauris abyssos.] Time[at dominum ... inhabit]ant//[es]

Psalm 32.5-8. Almost the entire leaf has been trimmed, with the loss of all but a few letters.

**f. 1v**  [adiut]/or [et protector ... no]mi[ne ... quemadmo]dum//

Psalm 32.20-22. The letter -d from the rubric of Psalm 33 ([Psalmus Davi)d) is also preserved. Almost the entire leaf has been trimmed, with the loss of all but a few letters.

**f. 2r**  [expul]//si sunt nec potuerunt stare ... pasceris in diuitiis eius//

Psalm 35.13 - 36.3. The upper and lower portions of the leaf have been trimmed with loss of text.

**f. 2v**  [inten]//derunt arcum suum ... super diuitias peccatorum multas//

Psalm 36.14-16. The upper and lower portions of the leaf have been trimmed with loss of text.
Parchment. 2 folios (1 bifolium; with two leaves of text missing between them). Fol. 1 measures 66 x 43 mm; fol. 2 measures 65 x 202 mm (written space originally ca. 205 x 145 mm). 1 column. 7 lines remaining of an original ca. 25 lines. Dry-point ruling. Double vertical bounding lines.

Written in late Caroline minuscule. The psalms are written according to verse lines. 3-line initial "N" ("Noli") at the beginning of Psalm 36 is a square capital in orange and is not set apart from the text. 1-line initials at the beginning of verses are in orange and are set apart from the text between double bounding lines. Rubrics are written in orange rustic capitals. The first line of Psalm 36 is written in brown capitals with uncial and rustic capital forms. Punctuation consists of the punctus and punctus elevatus. A contemporary hand has written "... viam" with neumes in the margin of fol. 2r.

The fragment was used in the binding of a volume measuring at least 245 mm in height. A modern hand has written the number "26" in pencil in the gutter between fols. 1v and 2r.

Zinniker 79-2.